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Abstract
curve containingthe
A procedurethat enablesdeterminationof a pressure-temperature
host mineral
a
crystallizing
into
mineral
of
one
p..rru.. and temperatureof incorporation
pressure
any
experimentally-determined
of
is
determination
step
One
consistsof two steps.
just
and temperaturefor which a piezobirefringenthalo in the host around the inclusion
indicates
of
which
each
curves,
vanishes.The secondstepusesa set of pressure-temperature
constantdifferencein natural strain betweenthe two mineralsas obtainedby comparison
dilatometry(Part I of this series).Barring complications,especiallyplasticcreep,the curve
that passesthrough the pressureand temperatureat which the halo vanishescontainsthe
pr.rrur" and temperatureof incorporation.The intersectionof two independently-determined
iurves of this type is the pressureand temperatureof incorporation'
We report calibrationof the association,quartzin threedifferentorientationsand garnet
havinga varietyof compositions,to 7 kbar between25"C andjust belowthe low-highquartz
transition. Extreme compositional variation within the solid solution (Fe'z+,Mg,ca,
Mnr+)sAlrSLO, has little effect on calibration. An implication of our work is that the
linear coefficientof thermal expansionof almandine-typegarnet near standardconditions
higherthan previouslyaccepted.
is -7.58 X 10-6oC-t, considerably
restrictionson the AlrSiOutriple point, consistentwith the
Tight pressure-temperature
determinationsof Newton and of Holdaway, result from applicationsof solid inclusion
in New Englandand an
piezothermometry
and other petrologicalinformationto occurrences
at the Alpine occurmm/year
The inferreddenudationrate of 0.5 + 0.1
Alpine occurrence.
on heatflow and
data
from
Jiiger
and
Clark
by
obtained
rencelieswithin the rangeofvalues
geochronologyat the nearly Gotthard Tunnel.

Introduction
Some yearsago Rosenfeldand Chase(1961'p.
528-535)and Rosenfeld(1969,p. 320-331,345-341)
discussedapplicationof comparisondilatometryto
solid inclusion piezothermometry,a procedurefor

determination of the pressure and temperature at
which a mineral inclusion was incorporated into a
host mineral. In the previous paper of this series
(Adams, Cohen, and Rosenfeld,1975;hereafterreferred to as Part I), we have detailed techniques of comparison dilatometry that were petrologically

I Present address: Department of Geology, California State
University, Northridge, California 91324.
2 The authors consider themselves equal partners in carrying out
the work described herein.

motivated.
In this paper we pursue further petrological goals
by (l) elaboration of the general qualitative
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geometric basis for solid inclusion piezother_ to a sufficientlywide rangeof pressure-temperature
mometry, previouslytreated extensivelyand quan_ conditions,two regionsin P-T spacewill logically
titatively for the specialcaseof the host-inclusion ariseifhost and inclusionhavedifferentequations
of
q11., almandine-quartz(Rosenfeld, lg69, p. state.Regionl will be characterizedby the presence
320-328);(2) presentationof resultsof comparison of at leastone directionin the inclusionfor which
its
dilatometrybetweengarnetof variouscompositions strain (= fractionalchangein length)is greaterthan
and quartzin threeorientations,
extendingthe work the strainof the cavityin the samedirection.Region
of Adamset al (1970)to higherpressures;
(3) correc_ 11 will be characterizedby the absenceof any direction, based upon experiments,of precalibration tion for whichthe strainof the inclusionis asgreatas
petrologicalinferencesof Rosenfeld( 1969, p. that of the cavity in the samedirection.These
two
335-345);and (4) addition of new observations
on regionswill be separated
by a boundaryalongwhich,
metamorphicrocksin westernNew Englandand the at eachpoint,( l) therewill beat leastonedirectionin
centralAlps. We also brieflycall attentionto the dis_ the inclusionfor which the strainin the inclusionis
cordance of our comparisondilatometry with equalto that in the hostin thesamedirection;and(2)
previousX-ray diffraction work on syntheticalman_ therewill be no other directionfor whichthe
strainin
dine (Skinner,1956).
the inclusionexceeds
that ofthe host.That boundary
will, of course,include Ps and 7r if the stated
Basisfor Solid Inclusionpiezothermometrv
restrictionsapply.
Now considerthe inclusionwithin the host. By
Relationshipof Geometryto Method
someprocedure,permit access
of a pressure
medium
Assumptionsof our modelare that:(l) at thecon_
of low viscosityto the host-inclusioninterface.There
dition of envelopment
(designated
by subscriptI) by will be a region
of the P-Z diagramwithin whichthe
the host,the inclusionis
strainsof bothinclusionandhostaregovernedby the
(a) congruentto its cavity in the host;
second-ranktensor properties,thermal expansion
(b) at the sametemperature(?r) as that of the
and compressibility,
whichrelatestrainto the scalars,
host;
respectivelytemperatureand hydrostatic pressure
(c) at the samepressure(p1) as that of the host;
(Nye, 1957,p. 290).This region is characterized
by
and that pressure
is, for all practicalpurposes, thoseconditionsfor which
all strainsin the inclusion
hydrostatic;
are lessthan thosein the host in the samedirections
and (2) after envelopment,
(i.e.,region11).This would not necessarily
havebeen
(d) host and inclusionare of such strengthand
so if the pressuremediumhad not beenpermittedacstabilitythat, within the lifetimeof the com_
cessto the host-inclusioninterface.s
Within region1,
bination and the conditionsaffectingit, all
on the contrary,the situationis more complicated.
strainsaresolelyelasticandthusnot theconse_
Therethe strainsof both inclusionand adjacenthost
quenceof plastic flow, phasetransition,or
are governedby second-rankthermal expansiontenradioactivedamage;
sors and fourth-rank compliancetensors,relating
(e) no tensilestressis maintainableacrossthe in_
strain to nonhydrostatic
stress.Accommodationof
terfacebetweeninclusionand host; and
an inclusion,which in the model has at leastone
(f) the inclusion does not shift irreversiblyto a
directionin which strainof the inclusionexceeds
that
new positionin the cavity.
of the host in the samedirection,resultsin a halo of
The outline of the inclusion at p1 and Zr is the
inhomogeneously
distributednonhydrostaticstress
referencestatefor subsequently
developedstrainsof in the host aroundthe inclusion.
inclusionand host.
In the absenceof relaxationalphenomenawithin
For the purposesof analysisof ensuingstrainsand
or around thein situ inclusion,the boundarybetween
their implications,conceivethe inclusion to be
regions1 and 11 must pass through P1 and 71.
removedfrom the host without rotationand its.out_
Further, that boundarycan be locatedbecausenonline to be superposed
on the outlineof the cavityin hydrostaticstress in the
host around the inclusionin
the host. Further,let host and inclusion,considered
in this way, undergoidenticalchangesin homogene_
3
ously distributedtemperatureand hydrostaticpres_ The preceding sentences of this paragraph state the essential
"trick" that allows avoidance of difficult problems in elasticity and
sure.
permits use of hydrostatic pressure apparatus in our system of
If this assemblage,
as imaginedabove,is subiected piezothermometry.
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As definedin Part I, an isomekeis any P-7 curve
regionI causesa stress-opticalefect that is visibleunreference
der the petrographicmicroscope.If a polishedthick along which the distance between two
host
stressed
is madepa'rallelto a poinis embeddedin the hydrostatically
or thin sectionof the assemblage
reference
two
sectionof zero birefringencein the host away from mineral remainsequalto that between
incluthe influenceof the inclusion,this effect,dueto a field pointsembeddedin the hydrostaticallystressed
II,
I
and
regions
itself betweencrossed sion mineral.The boundarybetween
of deviatoricstress,expresses
halo. The boundaryis mentionedabove,is an isomeke.
polarsas a piezobirefringent
Determinationof any isomeke,passingthroughP1,
P-T line for disaplimiting
the
as
recognizable
then
ft, is a two-step procedure.First, a comparison
pearanceof the piezobirefringenthalo.
piecesof
Although it is more nearlypreciseto considerthe dilatometer(seePart I) is constructedusing
This
studied'
being
in three dimensions,it is also usefulin the host and inclusionminerals
assemblage
passisomekes
of
a
set
many casesto reducethe conceptualmodel to one deviceis designedto monitor
that is approximatelytwo dimensionalrather than
(Rosenfeld,
1969,p. 318-329,338).
threedimensional
This particularly appliesto thin sectionsin which a
combinationis cut so thin and in such
host-inclusion
an orientation as to have the cavity boundary
The
penetratethe sectionessentiallyperpendicularly.
points
sameanalysisas in the previousparagraphapplies, mineral equalsthat betweensimilarlydefined
let
some
Secondly,
except that only strains parallel to the sectionare in a pieceof the host mineral'
(T")
be
temperature
(P")
and
of the P'T laboratory pressure
The comparablesubdivisions
considered.
around
halo
piezobirefringent
diagramin this casewill, in general,be differentfrom found for which the
caseexceptfor highly the inclusionin the host is observedto vanish' The
that for the three-dimensional
particular
symmetriccombinationsin which both host and in- isomekepassingthrough Pr,Tr\s then that
of
intersection
Pn,Tn.The
through
in eithercase,in- isomekepassing
clusionare cubic.The boundaries,
determined
independently
another,
with
that isomike
cludeP1 and Zr.
of the two-dimensional for some other host-inclusioncombination in the
The principaladvantages
approach specimen,uniquely specifiesP1,ft, assumingthat
simplificationover the three-dimensional
thin sections both combinationsformed under the samecondiare:(l) easeof laboratoryobservation:
of conditions tions.
readilypermitlaboratoryidentification
of equalstrainsin host and inclusion;(2) the fact that
Relationshipof Solid Inclusion Piezothermometryto
the directionof equalstrainsis very nearlyrestricted
Equationsof State
to the planeof the section;(3) the fact that sectioning
Becauseequationsof state provide an alternate
permitsaccessof a fluid mediumof low viscosityand
it is
thus the operating pressureof the system to the means for the determination of isomekes,
interrelationship.
their
to
clarify
(4)
the fact desirable
region betweenhost and inclusion;aand
Let the natural s/rain (Nadai, 1950,p. 73-74) Z
halo becomessensitivenot
that the piezobirefringent
relations
betweentwo points of referenceembeddedin a given
only to P and Z but also to the angular
section.6
solid be definedas
amongthe host, inclusion,and thin
(1)
e=h(a; :ln(1*e)
a Rosenfeld (1969, p. 320-326,330) makes applications based on
the two-dimensional approach, which entails relaxation by thinsectioning of some or all of the elastic strain due to deviatoric
stress. Determination of the angular relations for elimination of
that strain is an essentialfeature of the method. That this approach
can only be approximate when dealing with noncubic minerals
results from the necessarilyfinite thickness of the thin section, the
irregular shapes of real inclusions, and the possible presence of

shear stressesparallel to the host-inclusion contact.
s As an example, let d be the angle between the section normal and
c of a uniaxial inclusion (e g. , quattz) in an optically isotropic host
(e.g., garnet). A P-7 region will exist for which the condition of appearance of a piezobirefringent halo at a particular P and T is 0 )
d", where d" is the limiting value of 0 for which a halo appears
(Rosenfeld, 1969, p. 320-123).

where
/ = distancebetweenthe points at someP and T
o = subscriptindicatingstandardconditions,P :
on a desired
I bar and T : 25oC,not necessarily
isomeke.
pointsin eachpiece
" The line segmentsconnectingthe reference
within host and
directions
crystallographic
parallel
the
must
also
inclusionfor which the strainsare equalin the conceptualniodel'
While it is simpleto identify thesedirectionsfor mineralsof high
symmetry (see, for example, Rosenfeld' 1969' p' 318-321)' a
generalprocedurethat is also applicableto mineralsof the least
symmetriccrystalsystemshas not yet beendeveloped'
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e = !-J
Io

= theconDentional
strain.

Then the natural strain difference, 6,_y, between the
line segments connecting two reference points
embedded in solid x and two reference points
embedded in solid / at some arbitrary p and Z is
d'-y = E, - 7"

l, : ly

(3)

The location of the isomeke is uniquely determined
by the ratio of l" to l" at standard conditions, l"o/1,0,
which is a constant, not necessarilyequal to unity, for
a given isomeke. To see this, from Equation (l) we
obtain
ln l, : E, - ln lro

( a)

ln l" : E, - In l"o

(4b)

Subtracting Equation (4b) from (4a) and using
Equations (2) and (3), we find

6"-n: r (*)

be determined by generation of suitably spaced
isomekes.
The differential equation of an isomeke also
follows from Equation (2). The total differentialof
6'-, is

d 6.-,: (+)"

(2)

Now an isomeke,by definition, is a curve in p and Z
along which two referbnce points embedded in x
remain the same distance apart, lr, as that between
two referencepoints embeddedin y, 1", or

(5)

fou-nd to be any curve in p and Z along which the
differencein natural strain is constant.Thus a good
graphical way to see the functional relationshio
between isomekes and equations of state is a p_i
diagram with contours of constant natural strain.
The superposition of such diagrams for x and,y
allows determination of isomekes by a simpie
procedure. Each isomeke is a contour of constant
difference, 6"_r, in natural strain.? If, eventually, an
accurate way for measuring dr_, can be incorporated
into our system of comparison dilatometry and the
equation of state of x is known, it follows from
Equation (2) that E" can be determined all along the
isomeke characterized by that 6"_, by subtraction of
6,-, from E,. The equation ofstate ofy could thereby
? The method
of plotting isomekes is identical to that used by
geologists in plotting convergence maps, maps showing contours
oJ constant vertical component of thickness of a stratigraphic unit
(Lahee, 1941, p. 649-654).
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whereB and a are, respectively,
the isothermallinear
compressibilityand isobaric linear coefficient of
thermal expansion,both simply defined as partial
derivatives
of E.
There is ample reason, therefore, to use E-p-T
diagrams in analyzing data from comparison dilatometry.
Calibrationfor AssociationQuartz-Garnet
The previous calculationof families of isomekes
(Rosenfeld,1969,p. 327-334;there called..integral
null curves"or "isogons")for almandine-quartz
was
basedon the very scantdata on a's and 6's and on
long-rangeextrapolationusing more-or-lessreasonableboundaryconditions.
We presentherethe experimentalcalibrationof the
associationquartz(q)-garnet(g), emphasizing
garnet
of the almandinetype(garnetll, in Table I and Fig.
l). Limited experimentson other garnets,whose
compositions
arealsoshownin Table I and Figure1,
allow some generalizationabout the effect of solid
solutionon the almandine-quartz
isomekes.
All garnets were analyzedby electronmicroprobe.
ExperimentalResults
Resultsfor Pair: Quartz-Almandine-TypeGarnet
Figures 2, 3, and 4 show data points within the
regionboundedby the low-high qvartztransitionand
7 kbar for isomekesof almandine-type
garnet(garnet
ffl) relativeto quartz. In Figure 2 the quartz rod is
orientedL c; in Figure 3 it is orientedat an angleof
45orelativeto c; andin Figure4 it is oriented c. The
ll
curvesin thesefiguresare derivedas describedin a
section below. For conveniencein petrographic
utilization (Rosenfeld,1969,p. 32i-329), the curves
are identifiedby sin2d,whered is the anglebetween
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T,csLs l. Comoositionsof GarnetsStudied

l,leightpercentoxides

si0,
I rv,

Al aOr

cri0i
Fe0
Mn0
Mgo
Ca0
Total
Si
Al
Cr

ri

Mo

r-e2+
Mn
Ca

3 .0 0
1.97
0 .0 0
0.00
0.541
2 . 3 3| 2
- v^vq
o.l5l
0 . 0 3,
76.39
0.98
1 7. 7 0
4.92
0 .0 0

43.04
0.38
22.94
0.18
10.17
0.30
19.02
'l 4 . 5 7
00.90

3 8 .2 5
0 .0 0
?t.55
0 .0 4
26.09
2.32
9.47
1.92
9 9. 6 4

3 7. 7 7
0 .0 0
2'l. l'l
0.00
35.11
2.24
4 .5 3
' r 001.3 9
. t5

42.30
0.14
22.19
1.89
8.84
0.3s
19.03
5.16
99. 90

3 6. 4 3
0 .0 0
20.64
' t08..0 0
65
24.29
0 .0 0
0.32
10 0 .3 3

of ions on the basis of 12 oxygens
Number
3
07
2
3
.04
2.97
' t .. 8
'|.9r
1. 9 7
0.11
0 .0 l
0 .0 0
0.0'l
0 .0 2
0 .0 0
2 . 0 3|
2 . 0 0I
1 . 1 0t
0 . 6 0| , o a
9
' l lI z . s B
u . u zI
0.021
|
,
0
.
4 0I
0.37
0.16

l:f?[3,0

54.52
5.15
35.48
4.84
0 .0 0

li*iiilt]e

Mol. percentcomponents
't9.16
20.23
'|
2.71
I .40
73.49
6 7. 4 3
0.77
0.60
3.87
0 .3 4

3 .0 0
2.00
0 .0 0
0.00
0 .0 0
1
'| . 2 8 3 .0 0
.69
0.03

+ a . oI

I .00
0 .0 0
56.33
0 .0 0

39.23
0 .1 9
2l.80
0
'| . 0 0
.84
0 .4 5
0 .0 0
34.76
98.27
3.01
1.97
0 .0 0
0.0l
0.001

3.0,
3:13
I
|
z.g6

3 .9 9
95.02
0 .0 0
L00
0 .0 0

1 . A l m a n d i n-e- S o u r c e: F . B i r c h ; l o c a l i t y u n k n o w n
2 . p u i o p i . A r r u n d i n e- - U . s . N . M *. t 2 0 3 t 5 , F o r t - D e f i a n c eA, r i z o n a
?
b " ; ; ; ; - - - u . i . n . u . # 1 0 7 0 6 2A, l i c e s p r i n s s , A u s t r a l i a
Arizo.na r^.^\
32.27D,
Museum
4 . Ci-pyrope-- UCLA
-- Verma
1960)
#l (verma,
5 . ib.ri.rliti. Aiminaine
6.

the axisof the rod and the I to c (i'e', for quartzL c
sin'?d: 0). It is easily seenthat, in applying these
resultsto thin sections,d is the sameangleas0 in the
comparisondilatometry(seefootnote5)'
Resultsfor Pairs: Quartz and Pyropic, Spessartitic,
and GrossulariticGarnet
Figures5, 6, and 7 showdata pointsfor isomekes
of quartz in the two principalorientationsrelativeto
(15), and grospyropic (Table l, #3), spessartitic
sularitic(16) garnets.Similar determinations,not illustratedbecausethey areconcordant,weremadefor
garnetsfi2 and14 of Figure I and Table l. The solid
curvesin Figures5, 6, and 7 are derivedfrom interpolation equationspresentedbelow for isomekesof
garnet and are placedin the
quartz-almandine-type
figuresfor purposesof comparison.
Ftc. l. Compositionaltetrahedronfor garnetsusedin comparison
dilatometry.Numbers correspondto chemicalanalyseslisted in
Table l.

Discussionand SYnthesis
The most usefulresultsto petrologythat stemfrom
this comparisondilatometryare: (l) experimentally-
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com- Representationand Interpolation of Experimental
determinedisomekesfor the almandine-quartz
Results
extreme
(2)
that
the demonstration
bination; and
small
garnet
only
cause
variationsin compositionof
Were satisfactoryequationsof statefor almandine
Referisomekes.
of
the
variationsin the trajectories
and low quartzavailable,smoothingof experimental
comof
major
(7),
effect
minor
the
ring to Equation
data and presentationof resultswould be easilyacpostional departuresprobably reflectsthe fact that complishedutilizing theseequationsin the manner
the changes,respectively,in a, and Br due to com- previously discussed.No such equationsof state,
positionalvariation at any P and T are smallrelative valid throughoutthe pressureand temperatureregion
to (an-a")and (Bo-Br)at the sameP and T. This con- of our experimentation,have beenadvanced'Much
trast in the propertiesof garnet and quartz' besides of the theoretical problem lies with changes in
increasingsensitivity,thus becomesanotherassetof physicalpropertieswhich are precursorsto the lowthis pair of minerals for solid inclusion piezother- high transitionof quartz;someof theseprecursory
mometry. The petrologist using the pair garnet- ph"norn"nu are readily detectedmore than 75oC
be working with below the transition(Klementand Cohen,1968)'
quartz will, for most occurrences,
garnetsmuch closerto almandinethan to the other
Empirical methodswerethus usedto smooth and
garnetsconsidered.It should thereforebe justifiable presentthe quartz-almandinedata. The technique
for him to use isomekesderived for quartz and presentedhereyieldeda relativelysimplerepresentaalmandine-typegarnetwith only approximatedeter- iion which, althoughsuitablefor geologicalapplicamination that he is dealingwith this type of garnet. tions, is not suitablefor accurateequationsof state'
One additional conclusionfrom this work is the
The empirical equation is an excellentfit to the
large differencebetweencoefficientsof thermal ex- data for quartz I c-almandineand qvatlz 45o to
pansionof garnet, deducedbelow, and those ob- c-almandine;the empirical equation fits the quartz
tained by X-ray diffraction on synthetic garnets llc-almandine data with less precision,although
(Skinner,1956).Near 25oCand I bar, the data for suitablyfor petrologicalpurposes,to within 75' of
one isomeke in Figure 4 very nearly parallel the the low-high transition. Progressive
deviationof the
temperatureaxis. Using the known properties of empiricalequationfrom the experimentaldatawithin
quartzreferredto in Part I and the compressibilityof -7 5"C of the transitionundoubtedlyis an artifactof
by a), 0": 0.189 the mathematicalform and simplicity of the equagarnet(designated
almandine-type
(7) suggests
that, tions.
Equation
(Soga,
1967),
X l0-obar-1
and
I
bar.
near 25oC
The desiredequationshouldgenerateisomekesas
oc-l'
a function of temperature,pressure'and orientation
d q . t t cx d o - 7 ' 5 6 x 1 0 - 6
of quartz.No singleintegratedequationwasfound to
equation was. The
Using this same equation,the compressibilityof do this, although a differential
werethus obisomekes
quartz-almandine
value calculated
spinel(s),g" mentionedin PartI, our calculated
of
oC-l,
integration
numerical
and the slopeof an tainedby
of a"o : 5J2 X l0-o
d4_
isomekefor the samegarnetrelativeto spinelat its in- T)
(8)
at I azP * (a' * aaP)ln (I^
dT
tercept with the temperatureaxis (60"C insteadof
oC-'.
2 5 " C ) ,w e o b t a i na " o : ( 7 . 5 8+ 0 ' 1 4 )X 1 0 - 6
where
There is close agreement between our two insinod
dependentlydeterminedvalues,which are -39 per- a r : 5 6 . 3 9 1+ 1 3 . 3 2 3 s i n ' g - 2 3 . 6 4 6
centlargerthan thermalexpansionsderivedfrom the
(9a)
X-ray work of Skinner(1956)on syntheticalmanaz : -9.241 X 10-1 -4.881 X 10-' sin'A
dine.
(9b)
+7.718 X 1o-' sinnd
The differencesbetweenthe previousdata on therabove
values
inferred
garnet
and
for
mal expansion
ag : -7 .948 - 3.011 sin'6 + 3.526 sinna
account for the marked discordancebetweenthe
(9c)
calculatedisomekesof Rosenfeld(1969)and those
presented in this paper. Revised geological ina + : 2 . 1 4 7 X 1 0 - n+ 7 . 6 3 4 X 1 0 - o s i n ' d
terpretationsbasedupon the correct measurements
-1.333 X 1o-3 sinod
(9d)
below.
are discussed
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better representationwas found to fit all the data,
although some may have yielded better representa0.1435x t1-6p2 (10),
tions in limited regions.Someequationswith more
coefficientsmay havefit the datajust as well, but the
Briefly, coefficientsin Equation (8) were obtained simpler equation was chosenfor presentationhere.
by numericaltechniquesas follows: The experimen- The ln(fi - Z) term allows presentationof an
tal data for one isomekewereorderedin ascending equationof simpleform that approximatesour data.
temperatureor pressure,dependingupon the slope This logarithmicterm, however,has no particular
of the isomeke.An arbitraryinterval of 25oC was theoreticalbasisand its behaviormay causedeviachosen,and data points which are separatedby a tions from a good fit to the quarlz
llc-almandine
distance greater than or equal to this arbitrary data.Cautionshouldbe usedin applyingEquation8
interval were selectedby the computerstartingfrom outside the region within which which we have
the lowesttemperatureor pressure.This orderedset appliedit.
was the basisof all succeeding
calculations.
GeologicalApplications
Next, the derivativeof the isomeke,dpf dT1, was
found at each point Z, in successionby the
Ideally one shouldbe able to use solid inclusion
Lagrangianinterpolationpolynomial of degree2. piezothermometry
aloneto determineP - T condiExceptat the end points,dP/dTt was obtainedusing tions of metamorphism;the most precisesuchdeterTi and the adjacenthigher and lower temperature minationswould employlocationof isomekes
crosspoints. The derivativesat the end points werefound ing at relativelyhigh angles.For example,usingthin
from the first three and last three points.
sections
of garnetswith quartzinclusions
in conjuncEach experimentaldeterminationof an isomeke tion with Figure 8, such high-angleintersections
was processedin this manner. All dP/dT valuesfor would requirefinding conditionsfor eliminationof
isomekesinvolving a specificorientation of quartz birefringenthalosaroundquartzgrainshavingboth
were then groupedtogetherand a smoothsurfaceof low and high inclinations,d, of the c axisto the secthe form of Equation (8) best fit by least squares tion normal. When applying solid inclusion
analysis.For eachof the threeorientationsof quartz piezothermometry
to locationof the AlrSiO' triple
utilizedin the experiments,
valuesof ay a2,er, anden point, commercially available heating stages are
were found. Thus 12 coefficientswere determined. suitable for determining such null conditions for
Finally, a quadratic equation was fitted to each quartzgrainswith low d. To obtainnull conditions
coefficienta as a function of the orientation of the with quartz grains having high 9, however,requires
quartz,d. Thesequadraticsare given in Equations useof a high aperturewindowbomb.Thus,pending
(9a-9d).
completionof such an optical high pressuredevice,
The isomekesfor almandinetogetherwith any we havenot beenable to investigate
null conditions
arbitrary orientationof quartzwerethen obtainedby of halos for grains with valuesof d sufficientlyfar
standard numerical integration techniquesusing apart to give accurate"triangulation" in P - T
Equation(8). Thesecurves,spacedat intervalsof 0.2 space.
in sin2d,are given in Figure 8. Also, Figure 9 is a
Insteadof using piezobirefringent
halos around
"fan" of isomekes
emanatingfrom P : I bar and Z quarlz inclusionsin garnetalone,we havethus been
: 25oCat intervalsof 0.1 in sin2dfor petrographic
forced to combine their use with additional
convenience
(seefootnote5; alsoc/Rosenfeld,1969, petrological
data as wasdoneby Rosenfeld(1969,p.
p. 334-345).
335-345)to infer pressuresand temperaturesof
A number of equationsother than Equation(8) crystallization.In that paper isomekes were
were examinedto obtain a representationof all the generatedusing the limited information on coeffidata. Someutilizedfunctionsother than ln (71 - ?n); cientsof compressibilityand thermalexpansionthen
others utilized additional terms. No consistently available.For any particular temperature,the pressuresimplied in Figure 8 of that paper are higher
6 From preliminary work
on the low-high quartz transition, More
than
theywould be usingthe isomekes
of Figure9 in
extensivework (Cohen, Klement, and Adams, 1974) suggeststhat
this paper.The discrepancies,
thoughnot large(-1.5
the coefficient of the P, term may be negligible and that slight
alteration in the coefficient of the P term may be appropriate. Such kbar), result largely from coefficients
of thermal exmodifications have no significant effect on our results.
pansion previouslyavailablefor garnet, coefficients
Tx: 573.2+ 0.02683P
P is in bars and 7 in oC.
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sets of isomekes at intervals

TEMPERATURE
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of 0.2 in sin'd: almandine-type

that we now believeare too low as a resultof experimentsreportedabove.Figure l0 updatesthe most
critical parts of his illustration for localitiesin New
England and includesnew information from the
southernGotthard Region in Switzerland.
Figure l0 appliesthe datapresentedhereto garnetquartz combinationsfrom areasselectedto yield information bearing on AlrsiOu polymorphism.
Restrictions on the location of the andalusitekyanite-sillimanitetriple point are inferred as follows:
(l) SpecimenGar. I is a kyanite-bearing
paragonite schist from the well-known locality of Gassetts, Vermont, that (a) is located in the kyanite

garnet and quartz

zonemany milesfrom any known contemporaneous
sillimanite(ThompsonandNorton, 1968,p. 320);(b)
approach,weak
shows,using the two-dimensional
piezobirefringenthalos in almandinearound qvartz
inclusionshaving0 : 0o;(c) is isogradicwith marble,
croppingout 4.13 km to the north in Duttonsville
Gulf (ThompsonandNorton, 1968,p. 320),that consistsmostlyof dolomitewith minor calcitehaving5.8
mole percentMgCOse(Rosenfeld,
1969,p.3a3); (d)
e This composition includes thin dolomite lenses that show
evidence of exsolution becausethey are oriented normal to c of the
host calcite, they extinguish under crossed polars parallel to the
host calcite, and they have a graded range of coarsenessthat is of
finer grain than that of the dolomite of the matrix.
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has,in an adjacentsample,the following A OraT6ro
values(Garlick and Epstein,196j, p. 192-193,212)
between quartz and the minerals indicated: 3.0
(muscovite),4.3 (garnet),5.07oo
(biotite). Utilization
of (a), (b), (c), Figure9, and interpolatedisoplethsfor
MgCO3 solubility in calcite obtained from the experimentaldata of Goldsmith and Newton (196g)
placeskyanitein a smallP - Z regionabove5.6kbar P
(kb)
at a temperatureof 545 + 20"C. This temperature,in
turn, calibratesfacts (d)10,to be used below.
(2) SpecimenA57d is from the Silurian Clough
quartzite in the easternhighlands of Connecticut
(Garlick and Epstein,1967,p. 2lg. Specimen
A57d
(e) is very near the kyanite-sillimaniteisograd0.44
km northeastofan outcropofkyaniteschistand0.43
km north-northwestof one of sillimanite-bearing
schist;(f) indicatesrecrystallizationtemperaturevery
T('C)
nearly the same, within the precisionof measureFIc.
10.
Geological
application
of solid inclusion piezotherment, as that of specimenGar. l, becausethe followmometry using the garnet-quartzcombination. See text for
ing A 0181016
values(Garlick and Epstein,1967,p. specimenlocations and
discussion.Dotted isomekesare from
214) betweenquartz and the mineralsindicatedare Figure 9. Heavy lines indicate range of uncertaintyfor each
closeto thoseof specimen
Gar. I :3,0(muscovite),
4.4 specimen.Steep lines attached to heavy lines represent
r0 The work

geochemically
determinedinformationon temperatureof crystal-

of Clayton, O'Neill, and Mayeda ( 1972,p. 3064) leaves lization.Dashedlinesaresubdivisions
of the ALSiO, diagramafter
the earlier experimental calibrations of the g'.79t6 geother- Holdaway (1971). Triple point determinationswithin that
mometer based on fractionation between quartz and muscovite in diagram:H = Holdaway(1971);N : Newton (1966);RGB =
a very uncertain state.
Richardsonet al (1969\.
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that arealsobent,
of sillimaniteneedles
(garnet),5.9%o
(biotite);(g) hasvaluesof sin2d",
at at- tion selvages
of 0.2to 0.32aL25oCand0.06at but to a lesserdegree,about the sameaxis(Fig. 1l);
mosphericpressure,
schistin
90 t l5'C (newvaluesfrom Adams,1971,p. 87-90). (k) waslocatedneara paragonite-muscovite
-We
1969,p.126).
muscovte9.929A 1Frey,
Utilizationof (e),(f), (g), and Figure9 indicatesthat whichdooz
reaction
incomplete
kyanite crystallizednear the sillimanite field in a infer from (i) and 0) that the
smallP - Z regionnear 5 kbar and 545 t 20'C, in kyanite - sillimanite occurred after dehydration
quite good accord with placementof the kyanite- reaction (h) that produced the kyanite porphysillimaniteboundary by both Newton (1966)and roblasts and therefore after the thermal maxHoldaway(1971,p. I l5). Thuswe inferthat thetriple imum. If the reactionkyanite- sillimanitehad taken
point shouldlie at a temperature
below545"Calong place before the thermal maximum, dispersedand
a curve governed by the Clapeyron equation that relativelycoarsesillimaniteshouldhavebeenformed
by the dehydration reaction instead of kyanite,
emanates
from Z - 545'C and P - 5 kbar.
(3) Specimens
a39 and AG4 are from the vicinity Inasmuchas this is not the case,we infer that silof the south border of the Gotthard Massif near limanite formed primarily as a resultof unloading
a39 is from the and not as a resultof rising temperature'Basedon
LukmanierPass,Tessin,Switzerland.
near the small hamlet of Rosenfeldet al (1958),we infer that the solid solution
TriassicQuartenschiefer
schistof the betweenmuscoviteand paragonite,reflectedin basal
Brbnich;and AG4 is from pre-Triassic
Lukmanier-Deckeimmediatelysouth of Passodel spacings,indicates the maximum temperutureof
a39, a metamorphism.For that association,Rosenfeld
Sole,about 5 km westof Bronich.Specimen
against
muscovite
paragonite
quartz-bearing
schist,(h) shows,by abun- (1969, p. 343-344)calibrated dooz,
juxclosely
of
in
calcite
dant porphyroblasts oI kyanite and oligoclase MgCOs concentrations
fact
of
use
enables
This
marbles.
dolomitic
(-Anrr), that the reactionleadingto productionof taposed
for
MgCOs
isopleth
correct
(k)
the
to
select
above
kyanite was: paragonite* quartz - kyanite +
plagioclase
* HzO; (i) indicates,by the relationship solubility in calcite from the experimentalwork of
to their Goldsmithand Newton (1968),in this case4.9 perof trainsof inclusionsinsideporphyroblasts
formed cent. lntersectionof this isoplethwith an isomeke
continuationoutside,that theporphyroblasts
late in the last major deformationthat accompanied obtainedfrom isogradicspecimenAG4 (seemetathe metamorphism;(i) has some kyanite por- morphic map of Niggli, 1970, p. l8-19), yields
phyroblaststhat are bent up to 60o and havereac- the temperature and pressure of crystallization.
Observationshowsthat isomeketo havea valueof
sin2d"between0.14 and 0.35usingFigure9. The intersection(Fig. 10)liesin a smallP - 7 regionnear
4.3 kbar near515 + 25"C.
(4) The discussionof specimen7612 from Gap
Mountain, New Hampshire,is unchangedfrom
Rosenfeld(1969,p. 340-343)exceptfor recalibration
. ln 1612,which has sin2d"between0.6
of isomekes
and 0.7,thereis evidenceof the reactionandalusitesillimanite.This is consistentwith the resultsof
Holdaway in that those isomekesintersect his
boundary.The data for 7612
andalusite-sillimanite
are not so restrictiveas the combinedresultsfor
specimenA57d and the alpinespecimens.
In summary,the informationfrom the Alps not
only is consistentwith location of a pressureand
temperatureon the kyanite-sillimaniteboundary in
New Englandbut is probablymore restrictiveon the
temperatureof the triple point. What makesthe
Alpine informationof most interestis the aboveinF r c . l l . B e n t k y a n i t e p o r p h y r o b l a s t s u r r o u n d e d b y s e l v a g eo f s i l ferencethat the reactionkyanite - sillimanitetook
limanite needlesin paragonite schist from vicinity of Brdnich in the
place at or below approximately515'C. The silLukmanier Pass region, Switzerland. Minerals: K : kyanite; S :
:
=
:
rutile.
white mica; R
limanitein the southernGotthard areais 25 km from
oligoclase; M
sillimanite; O
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the nearestpoint on the sillimanite isograd to the km of material(inferredfrom the4.3kbarpressure
of
southeast(Niggli, 1970,plate 2). Its occurrenceis crystallization)during that interval leadsto a mean
probablya resultof a curiousset of circumstances:denudationrate of 0.5 + 0.1 mm/year.This rate is
activation of recrystallizationby strain energy of closelycomparablewith inferreddenudationratesof
deformationcoupledwith relativelyrapid unloading Clark and Jbger(1969,p. 1154)for the areaof the
due to denudationthat accompaniedthe formation Gotthard Tunnel a few kilometersto thewestof Pasof the centralAlps asa rangeof high mountainsafter so del Sole along the structural trend. They inthe Eocene(Niggli, 1970,p. l8). The rapidityof un- terpreteda relativelyhigh heat flow there as a tranloadingrelativeto coolingby thermalconductionap- sient effectof denudation.
parently maintained temperaturessufficientlyhigh
Epilogue
for the reactionto take placewhenthe P - Z path of
the rock enteredthe sillimanitefield on its way to the
Full application of solid inclusion piezotherlower P and T at the earth'ssurface.llAssumingthat mometry awaitscompletionof a high aperturewinthereare no problemswith metastablecrystallization dow bomb to complementa heatingstagein finding
of sillimaniterelativeto andalusitein the geological conditionsfor halo elimination.Using the heating
time intervalsinvolved, the triple point must lie at stageand window bomb, it shouldbecomepossible
f < (515 + 25'C). Examinationof Figure l0 shows to cross-check
answersobtainedtotally by solid inthat the experimentallyinferredtriple points of New- clusion piezothermometry
againstthoseobtainedby
ton (1966)and of Holdaway(1971,p. 115)lie within other means.
the P - Tnregion
below5l5oC betweentemperatures The possibilityof plasticdeformationaroundor in
on the isomekes
for specimens
A57d and AG4 or a39 an inclusionmust be considered.
(1971)has
Carstens
on the high-Psideand specimen7612on the low-P demonstratedcreep around inclusionsin mantleside.This is consistentwith the aboveinferences
from derivedgarnetxenocryststhat must have followeda
solid inclusionpiezothermometry
and geochemistry. P - T path which,at high temperature,
greatlyand
The triple point of Richardson,Gilbert, and Bell rapidly departed from the relevant isomekes (c/
(1969,p. 266)liesat too higha temperature
to becon- Rosenfeldand Chase,1961,p. 538).It remainsto be
sistentwith the above interpretations.
seenwhethersuchplasticdeformationis importantin
The information from specimenso39 andAG4 in regionally metamorphosedcrustal rocks that
Figure l0 also providesinformationon the average recrystallizedat much lower temperaturesand that
denudationrate sincethe thermalmaximumin the probablyfollowedP - T pathshavingmuch lower
area.Clark and Jiiger(1969,p. ll49) placethe ther- departuresfrom relevantisomekesover much longer
mal maximumin the areaat (30 t 5) m.y.,consistent time intervals.It is evenpossiblethat quantitative
exwith the work of Steiger(1964).Denudationof -16 perimental and theoretical analysisof dislocation
halos,suchas thosenotedby Carstens,might yield
Ir That this phenomenon is not unique
in the region is indicated by
information on original conditions of formation
the textural evidence in a specimen collected l2 km to the south.
and/or unroofinghistory.
There, in a specimen of the higher temperature paragonitemuscovite (d"@: 9.888 A) schist near Alp Sponda on pizzo Forno
The work we report hereis thus somewhatin the
(collector: J. B. Thompson, Jr.), we have observed in thin section a
nature of a progressreport. Further experimental
selvage of sillimanite needles,coarser than those in o39, adjacent
determinationsof isomekes ate needed-e.g.,
to unbent (yanite. This occurrenceis in the same area where Keller
sillimanite-garnet,diamond and its inclusions-and
(1968, p. 4l-47) found kyanite and andalusite in lenses("Knauer")
in textural relationships that suggestthat the latter recrystallized some are in progress.Further instrumentationwill
from the former. He called on a falling P and I path at a 7 below
haveto be developed-e.g.,the windowbomb-and
that of the triple point to explain the sequential relationship. Other
this is also in progress;and further work will be
possibilities atPizzo Forno are that the P-T path passed out ofthe
necessaryon dislocation creep and the theoretical
kyanite field into the sillimanite field and then into the andalusite
field and that the good expression ofthese later phasests a conse- foundationsof solid inclusionpiezothermometry.
quence of rapid unloading with a broad loop in the P-T path extending to considerably higher temperatures than those of a39.
Given the negative dP/dT of the andalusite-sillimanite reaction
boundary, a larger P-T loop would give a higher I of entry into the
andalusite field, thereby facilitating the crystallization of that
mineral. Presumably specimen a39 also passed through the andalusite field, but at too low a temperature for reaction in the
available time.
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